
 
 

Dept. of Apparel, Events, & Hospitality Management 
AESHM 342: AESTHETICS OF CONSUMER EXPERIENCE 

Summer 2017  

Time and Location: Online 
 

Instructor:   Grit Vece, MS 
Office:  1073 LeBaron Hall 
Office Hours:   Please contact me if you would like an appointment time. 
Email:   gvece@iastate.edu 
 

Course Description: 
Design principles, aesthetic concepts, and philosophies applied to multi-sensory consumer 
environments. Influence of individual differences and cultural patterns on aesthetic preferences.  
 

Student Learning Outcomes: 
Based upon CHS Learning Outcomes, all graduates from the AESHM Department should be 
able to demonstrate the General Department Learning Outcomes: 1) Communication, 2) Self-
assessment/self-reflection, 3) Critical Thinking, and 4) Ethics, Diversity and Social 
Responsibility. Details about the CHS learning outcomes can be found at: 
http://www.hs.iastate.edu/academics/core-learning-outcomes/ 
 

At the conclusion of the course, students will successfully:  

Course Objectives: 
1. Examine aesthetics as a multi-sensory, expressive, and cognitive experience. 
2. Apply a vocabulary of aesthetics concepts and theories, including the elements and 

principles of design, to traditional art forms and daily experiences. 
3. Diversity: Recognize influences of physiology, psychology, culture, and environment on 

aesthetic experience. 
4. Critical Thinking and Self-Reflection: Expand understanding of aesthetic forms through 

experiential learning during discussion board assignments and a group project. 
5. Critical Thinking and Communication: Critically apply knowledge of aesthetics through 

creating an aesthetic environment (restaurant experience) for a particular target market 
and communicate your critical application of knowledge visually, verbally, and in writing.  

6. Ethics, Diversity and Social Responsibility: Examine cultural norms and artifacts and 
review traditions and beliefs, to illustrate and create an aesthetic experience based on 
defined culture and associated customs and artifact.   

 

REQUIRED TEXT: there is no required textbook for this course 
 

REQUIRED READING: Link to Parks Library reserve (www.lib.iastate.edu > Course Reserves > 
AESHM 342) or linked on Blackboard and imbedded in the Modules. 
 

COURSE POLICIES: 
 

PREPARATION AND PARTICIPATION   
You should complete the assigned readings as well as complete the online modules. Modules 
go beyond material from your readings, and the information covered in the readings may not be 
included in the presentation within the modules. Exam questions may cover information from 
readings, even if not addressed in the module presentations.   
  

http://www.iastate.edu/
http://www.hs.iastate.edu/academics/core-learning-outcomes/
http://www.lib.iastate.edu/


Given the difference in learning style of an online course, your participation is extremely 
important in your success of learning and comprehending the material.  You will be responsible 
for managing your own time reading the online lectures, completing the assignments, finishing 
the project, and taking the exams.  It is recommended setting aside a planned block of time 
each day to work your way through the course material.  Maintaining focus on online material is 
more difficult than maintaining focus on an in-class lecture.  You will be more successful in the 
course if you work your way through the material in a consistent manner.  
  
As mentioned above, it is your responsibility to remember the deadlines associated with the 

assignments, exams, and project in the course.  Late work will not be accepted for any 

reason.  All of the deadlines for the course are available to you from the beginning of the 
semester, so you will be expected to meet them.  
  
Please consider that when taking a summer course, all of the work of a normal 16-week 
semester is fit into 8 weeks!  You are earning 3 credits in a 300-level class, so there is a lot of 
work involved!  If you procrastinate on the response activities, the exams, and the project, it will 
be unlikely that you will succeed in the class. 
 

WRITTEN ASSIGNMENTS  
Assignments must be typed and submitted through Blackboard. Assignment will not be 
accepted late for any reason. For your protection, keep a copy of the original assignment (initial 
posts as well as replies from discussion). Updated grades are posted on Blackboard, and 
grades can be checked on Blackboard. Check regularly to ensure credit is provided for 

response activities and exam scores. The instructor must be alerted to needed corrections 

within one week of the grade posting. After that time, no grade changes will be made. 
The online submissions will be checked regularly, but perhaps not every single day. Please 
allow 2-3 days after you turn in your submission for your grade to appear before e-mailing the 
instructor. 
 
On Average, there are two weekly assignments worth 15 points each, therefore you have the 
potential of earning a total of 240 points.  

A week runs from Sunday at midnight (12am) till Saturday at the end of day (11:59pm). 
The weekly assignment may include group discussion, reflection papers, journals, written 
assignments, or quizzes. Assignment instructions will be posted within each module. Generally, 
you are required to post a comment (as instructed in the assignment) in your groups discussion 
board by Wednesday at the end of day each week (worth 7 points). You are then required to 
post at least two meaningful and thoughtful replies (supported by citations if applicable) to 
comments posted by group members in the discussion board by Saturday at the end of day 
(worth total of 8 points). It is crucial that the initial posts are done in a timely manner as the 
success of the group discussion depends on it.  Keep checking the discussion board frequently 
for comments posted by group members, as you are responsible for engaging in the discussion 
throughout the week to respond in order to clarify information or to answer questions. Points 
are awarded based on the requirements outlined in the assignment as well as quality of posts, 
comments, replies, and participation in the discussion.  
 

EXAMS 
Exam items will include slides and objective questions. Therefore, you will need to complete all 
of the weekly learning materials to become familiar with concepts and application of such 
concepts.  Information from weekly modules, reading assignments, visuals, and response 
assignments will be included on the examinations, but the exact slides used in the lectures will 
not be used on the exam. Exams are open notes, open readings, but many questions require 



application of concepts. Do not assume the exams are easy and that studying is not required 
because you may use your course materials.   
  
There will be three exams in this course.  The first two exams will be 30 questions  worth 2 
points each, for a total of 60 points per exam.  The third exam will be 40 questions worth 2 
points each for a total of 80 points. Overall, the exams comprise 1/3 of your final grade, so it is 
important to properly prepare for the exams.  You will only have one opportunity to complete 
each of the exams, so please plan accordingly when you sit down to complete the exams on 
Blackboard.  Please pay careful attention to the due dates for the exams.  These correspond to 

the due dates for the response assignments.  The first exam is due on June 3.  The second 

exam is due on June 24, and the third exam is due on July 1.  

 

GROUP PROJECT 
The group project consists of designing a multi-sensory experience within a retail service 
environment. While it is a group project, your personal contributions and level of participation in 
the group will determine your individual grade. Peer evaluations are used in supporting your 
grade. Points may be deducted based on the amount and quality of the individual contribution 

to the project. The group has a right to drop a member for nonparticipation, with 

instructor approval. Problems with group members should be brought to the instructor’s 
attention as soon as possible to try to rectify situations. Not contributing to the written part or 
the presentation of the term project will result in zero points respectively.  
The group project consists of a written paper and a PowerPoint Presentation. Due to the 
constrictions of the online format, the written part as well as the PPT presentation will need to 
be very precise and to the point. Detailed project instructions will be provided on blackboard. 

The Final Project is due: written part and PPT presentation July 7. 
 

Standards for student work:  
All student work must adhere to the minimum standards listed below and in the assignment 
guidelines. 

General: Use correct terminology; list citations for all in-text citations and references using APA 
Style 6

th
 edition, including Internet sources, and quotations from class materials. Apply 

appropriate mathematical and industry/business concepts, and use standard English grammar 
and punctuation.  

Teamwork: Communicate effectively with team members (participate in group meetings in the 
blackboard discussion forum, exchange critical contact information (e-mail address and phone 
numbers), share written communication – including e-mail, work cooperatively with members, 
and contribute equally to project development and written/visual materials. Students failing 
minimum teamwork expectations may be removed from the team or receive a deduction of 
points.  

Presentations, projects, assignments, and papers: These graded dimensions of a course 
must be presented in the format identified in the syllabus or project/assignment description 
handout.  

 

BLACKBOARD LEARN (BBL) AND MY GRADES  
Students should check Blackboard Learn daily for directions for assignments, study guides, and 
announcements regarding changes in the schedule. The Course Calendar will include dates for 
exams, project due date, and deadlines for assignments. The instructor will make every effort to 
post activity points and exam scores in the Blackboard My Grades in a timely manner, however 

points for BbL assignments may not be posted until after the submission deadline. The 

instructor must be alerted to needed corrections within one week of the grade posting. 

After that time, no grade changes will be made. 

  



GRADES 
Grades are calculated from the 600 points earned during the semester. The number of points 
necessary to obtain a specific percentage and grade are listed below. 
 

Minimum  Letter   Minimum Minimum  Letter  Minimum 

Percentage  Grade  Points  Percentage  Grade  Points 
          100     A  600                                                      
 94     A  564      73     C  438 
 90     A-  540      70     C-  420 
 87     B+  522      67     D+  402 
 83     B  498      63      D  378 
 80     B-  480      60      D-  360 
 77     C+  462 less than 60      F           <359 
 

COURSE GRADES 
Blackboard Activities/Participation (2 per week @15 pts.)   240    
Project (written part 100 pts., presentation 50 pts., & peer eval. 10 pts.)  160 
Exam 1 (30 questions @ 2pts. each)       60  
Exam 2 (30 questions @ 2pts. each)       60    
Final Exam (40 questions @ 2pts. each)       80    
Total Possible Points                            600 

 

PROFESSIONAL BEHAVIOR 
Professional behavior and a professional work attitude are expected of all students/staff/faculty 
at all times while on campus, in class, while representing ISU away from campus (including field 
trips, field study, internships, and study tours), as well as in an online format. This includes 
respect and consideration of fellow students, faculty, and TAs; maintaining classroom spaces; 
meeting or adhering to dress codes, where applicable; and active participation in group and 
individual critiques and classroom or online  discussions. Demonstration of respect includes 
paying attention to speakers, arriving on time for class or appointments, staying in class for the 
entire time and not walking out of class before it is over or returning after a few minutes, 
appropriate demeanor during class (no whispering, listening to music, no cell phones ringing or 
being answered, no use of electronic communication such as texting or visiting websites), 
submitting online assignments in a timely manner, participating in online discussions by posting 
and responding to online request, comments, and questions, etc. 
 

ACADEMIC DISHONESTY  

Incidents of academic dishonesty will be handled according to University policies set by the 

Dean of Students office. For further details see: 

http://www.dso.iastate.edu/ja/academic/misconduct.html 
 

All assignments must be the original work of the student(s) in whose name it is submitted. All 

work submitted by students retaking the course must be new this semester. Any 

assignment submitted from a previous semester will not be graded and the student will receive 

zero points.  

 

Note: The sale of class notes for profit by students to online sites such as notehall.com is a 

violation of ISU’s student disciplinary regulations and will result in serious consequences for 

anyone participating in such activities. http://policy.iastate.edu/policy/SDR#a4222 

 

http://www.dso.iastate.edu/ja/academic/misconduct.html
http://policy.iastate.edu/policy/SDR#a4222


DISABILITIES 

ACCOMMODATION OF SPECIAL NEEDS:    
Please address any special needs or special accommodations with the course instructor at the 
beginning of the semester or as soon as you become aware. A request for accommodation 
should be presented to the instructor at least 3 business days before the date of the 
accommodation needed. 
Iowa State University is committed to assuring that all educational activities are free from 
discrimination and harassment based on disability status. All students requesting 
accommodations are required to meet with staff in Student Disability Resources (SDR) to 
establish eligibility.  A Student Academic Accommodation Request (SAAR) form will be 
provided to eligible students. The provision of reasonable accommodations in this course will be 
arranged after timely delivery of the SAAR form to the instructor.  Students are encouraged to 
deliver completed SAAR forms as early in the semester as possible.  SDR, a unit in the Dean of 
Students Office, is located in room 1076, Student Services Building or online at 
www.dso.iastate.edu/dr/.  Contact SDR by e-mail at disabilityresources@iastate.edu or by 
phone at 515-294-7220 for additional information.  
 

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR EXAMS 

All students who need special accommodations for exams as indicated in their SAARS 
agreement must arrange taking the exams at the Exam Accommodation Center (see below). To 
make sure that the exam is scheduled at the time of midterm/final, students should work with 
the instructor to make reservations in advance.  
Exam Accommodations Center, Student Disability Resources, Iowa State University 
1200 Hixson-Lied Student Success Center 

Ames, Iowa 50011-1381, 515-294-5197, e-mail: examaccommodations@iastate.edu 

 

COURSE OR GRADE PROBLEMS: 
If a student has a course related problem, she or he should discuss it with the course instructor 
first. If the student is not satisfied, she or he should contact his/her advisor to address the 
situation. The advisor will suggest possible course of actions. For more information refer to 
http://catalog.iastate.edu/academiclife/#appealofacademicgrievances. 

 

VIOLENCE FREE UNIVERSITY 
At ISU, violence, threats or implied threats of violence, and intimidation (verbal or physical acts 
intended to frighten or coerce) impede the goal of providing a safe environment and will not be 
tolerated. For more information, refer to http://www.policy.iastate.edu/policy/violence . 
 

EMERGENCY RESPONSE 
In an emergency situation, follow emergency response guide at 
http://www.ehs.iastate.edu/sites/default/files/uploads/publications/posters/EmergencyPoster.pdf 
. For more information, refer to http://www.policy.iastate.edu/policy/emergencynotification. 
 

GLOBAL CITIZENSHIP  
Global citizenship involves positive interaction with and respect for other cultures and the 
diversity of individuals in and out of the classroom. A good global citizen will make an effort to 
appreciate differences in language, culture, customs, behaviors and means of doing business, 
accept diversity and seek to build new relationships. Global citizens treat everyone with respect 
and courtesy in and out of the classroom. International faculty and teaching assistants are to be 
accorded the same attention and courtesy as given to other faculty and TA’s.  
 

HARASSMENT AND DISCRIMINATION 

http://www.dso.iastate.edu/dr/
mailto:disabilityresources@iastate.edu
mailto:examaccommodations@iastate.edu
https://exchange.iastate.edu/owa/redir.aspx?C=J0Z-fcofPk-4Vy3OpuFeeZy70XJJhM8IH5QzQKLOXF20VkJqvCv_0-1CZa7DLUTW_fFmMth3DDw.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fcatalog.iastate.edu%2facademiclife%2f%23appealofacademicgrievances
http://www.policy.iastate.edu/policy/violence
http://www.ehs.iastate.edu/sites/default/files/uploads/publications/posters/EmergencyPoster.pdf
http://www.policy.iastate.edu/policy/emergencynotification


Iowa State University strives to maintain our campus as a place of work and study for faculty, 

staff, and students that is free of all forms of prohibited discrimination and harassment based 

upon race, ethnicity, sex (including sexual assault), pregnancy, color, religion, national origin, 

physical or mental disability, age, marital status, sexual orientation, gender identity, genetic 

information, or status as a U.S. veteran. Any student who has concerns about such behavior 

should contact his/her instructor, Student Assistance at 515-294-1020 or email dso-

sas@iastate.edu, or the Office of Equal Opportunity and Compliance at 515-294-7612. 

 

RELIGIOUS ACCOMMODATION 
If an academic requirement conflicts with your religious practices and/or observances, you may 
request reasonable accommodations. Your request must be in writing, and your instructor will 
review the request.  You or your instructor may also seek assistance from the Dean of Students 
Office or the Office of Equal Opportunity and Compliance. 


